Department of Applied Physics  
Delhi Technological University  
Bawana Road, Delhi 110042

Notice (Revised)

Sub: Make-up Examination for Mid-Term odd Semester (March 2023) of Physics I (AP-101)

With reference to the F.No. 105(471)/DTU/Acad-UG/Make-up mid-term/2016-17/2587-98 dated 22.02.2023, the Make-up Examination for Mid Term Odd Semester of AP-101 (Physics I) will be conducted as per the following schedule:

Date: March 17, 2022 (Friday)
Venue: Physics Lab II
Time: 11:00 AM – 12:30 PM
Subject: Physics I
Code: AP-101

Dr. Mohan Singh Mehta  
Coordinator  
Department of Applied Physics

Copy to:
1. Head (AP)
2. Controller of Examinations
3. Dean Academic (UG)
4. COO & Head (CC) with the request to upload the notification on DTU website academic page
5. Guard File